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A Common Motif Targets Huntingtin and the Androgen
Receptor to the Proteasome*□
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Huntington disease derives from a critically expanded polyglutamine tract in the huntingtin (Htt) protein; a similar polyglutamine expansion in the androgen receptor (AR) causes spinobulbar muscular atrophy. AR activity also plays an essential
role in prostate cancer. Molecular mechanisms that regulate Htt
and AR degradation are not well understood but could have
important therapeutic implications. We find that a pentapeptide motif (FQKLL) within the Htt protein regulates its degradation and subcellular localization to cytoplasm puncta. Disruption of the motif by alanine substitution at the hydrophobic
residues increases the steady state level of the protein. Pulsechase analyses indicate that the motif regulates degradation. A
similar motif (FQNLF) has corresponding activities in the AR
protein. Transfer of the Htt motif with five flanking amino acids
on either side to YFP reduces the steady state YFP level by rendering it susceptible to proteasome degradation. This work
defines a novel proteasome-targeting motif that is necessary and
sufficient to regulate the degradation of two disease-associated
proteins.

Many human diseases are linked to the activities of single
proteins. Huntington disease is a devastating, progressive neurodegenerative disorder characterized by motor impairment,
dementia, and psychiatric disturbances. It derives from a critically enlarged tract of glutamines, caused by CAG codon
expansion in the huntingtin (Htt) gene (1). Spinobulbar muscular atrophy is a slowly progressive motor neuron disease and
sensory neuronopathy caused by a similar CAG codon expansion in the androgen receptor (AR)3 gene (2– 4). In each disease,
the expanded polyglutamine form of the protein can form toxic
aggregates (5), potentially as oligomeric species (6, 7). Full-
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length Htt and AR proteins are both subject to proteolysis
that produces toxic polyglutamine-containing fragments
(7–10), which are typically used to study protein biochemistry in vitro. These fragments reproduce essential aspects of
neuronal toxicity in mouse models (11, 12) but do not replicate regional neuronal vulnerability, suggesting that their
generation from full-length proteins is an important step in
pathogenesis. In prostate cancer, the full-length, wild type
AR is the principal therapeutic target (13). Metastatic prostate cancer is currently treated by androgen ablation therapy, and resistant tumors often show evidence of persistent
AR signaling, such as mutations that increase AR responsiveness and up-regulation of AR expression levels (14).
Selective reduction of target protein levels could lead to
novel therapeutic approaches for Huntington disease, spinobulbar muscular atrophy, or prostate cancer, but the
mechanisms that govern Htt and AR degradation are
unclear.
Many studies have implicated proteasome inhibition in polyglutamine pathogenesis (15–19), and there is some evidence
that Htt peptides can be a direct proteasome substrate (20 –22).
Other results point toward autophagy as an important mechanism for the clearance of aggregation-prone species (23).
Induction of autophagy can reduce polyglutamine protein toxicity by improving protein clearance (23) and appears important in protecting against neurodegeneration (23–27). The specific molecular mechanisms that govern degradation of normal
and expanded Htt and AR proteins thus have obvious therapeutic implications. Here we investigate the role of a motif common to Htt and AR that regulates their degradation.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plasmids—HttN136-YFP was constructed by cloning PCRamplified HttN136 into pEYFP-N1 (Clontech). cDNA fragments encoding ARN127 were subcloned from ps6R (31) into
pEYFP-N1. The 3A mutation was introduced using QuikChange
(Stratagene). YFP-15 and YFP-15 (3A) constructs were made by
cloning annealed oligonucleotides into the EcoRI and BglII sites
of pEYFP-C1. Full-length AR (3A) was described previously
(30).
Knockdown of Rpt4—Rpt4 was knocked down using
ON-TARGET plus SMART pool of small interfering RNA (catalog number L-009570-01; Dharmacon) using the manufacturer’s protocol. ON-TARGET plus Nontargeting pool of small
interfering RNA was used as a negative control. Rpt4 was
detected using anti-subunit Rpt4 (S10b) monoclonal antibody
(BioMol; catalog number PW 8830, 1:500 dilution).
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Cell Culture and Protease Inhibition—HeLa cells were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). 24 h after transfection cells were split as required. 24 h later the cells were
treated with different proteasome inhibitors for a total of 6 h.
The cells were washed, harvested, and lysed in SDS-PAGE
buffer.
Protein Labeling and Immunoprecipitation—24 h posttransfection, the cells were washed twice in methionine-free
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium and incubated in methionine-free Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium for 20 min, followed by labeling of proteins in 150 mCi/ml [35S]methionine
for 1 h. After labeling, the cells were washed once in methionine-free medium supplemented with 15 mg/l unlabeled
methionine followed by incubation in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium for 0, 2, 4, and 16 h. At different time points, the
cells were harvested and lysed in phosphate-buffered saline
containing 0.1% Triton X-100 and Complete protease inhibitor
mixture (Roche Applied Science). Approximately 1 mg of lysate
was used for immunoprecipitation with 10 l of agarose-conjugated mouse monoclonal antibody versus green fluorescent
protein (Roche Applied Science). The precipitated products
were resolved by SDS-PAGE, imaged by autoradiography, and
quantified by densitometry using National Institutes of Health
Image software.
Antibodies—EM48 monoclonal antibody (Chemicon) was
used to detect Htt (1:2000). N-20 polyclonal (Santa Cruz) was
used to detect ARN127 and AR (1:2000). Anti-green fluorescent protein polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz) was used to
detect YFP as well as YFP-conjugated proteins (1:2000). Antiactin rabbit polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz) was used to label
actin. LAMP-1 and LAMP-2 antibodies were obtained from the
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank.

RESULTS
FQKLL Motif Regulates Htt Turnover and Subcellular
Localization—Studies have implicated a pentapeptide motif
(23FQNLF27) in AR self-association (28, 29), and we have previously observed that this motif is required for proper intramolecular folding after hormone binding (30). Sequence evaluation of Htt revealed a similar motif in the N terminus
(123FQKLL127) (Fig. 1). To test the role of this motif in Htt
metabolism, we fused YFP to a 136-amino acid N-terminal fragment of Htt long enough to contain the FQKLL motif
(HttN136YFP) (Fig. 1). Whole cell lysates from HeLa cells transiently expressing HttN136YFP with a normal length polyglutamine tract (Q25) were analyzed by EM48 antibody, which
recognizes the Htt peptide, and confirmed expression of a peptide of appropriate size (Fig. 2A). We used site-directed
mutagenesis to introduce sequential alanine substitutions into
the motif (AQKLL (1A), AQKAL (2A), and AQKAA (3A)). Each
successive substitution progressively increased the steady state
levels of unexpanded HttN136YFP, with HttN136(3A)YFP
being most abundant (Fig. 2A). Steady state levels of a
HttN136YFP protein with a pathologically expanded polyglutamine tract (Q42) also increased when the three hydrophobic
amino acids were substituted with alanine (Fig. 2A). The effect
on protein steady state level was also evident when the peptides
were expressed in HEK293 cells (data not shown).
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FIGURE 1. Schematic map of Htt and AR constructs, with location of pentapeptide motifs. A construct containing the first 136 amino acids of the Htt
protein was fused to YFP. A pentapeptide motif (123FQKLL127) is present C-terminal to the polyglutamine tract. A construct containing the first 127 amino
acids of AR was fused to YFP. A pentapeptide motif (23FQNLF27) is present
N-terminal to the polyglutamine tract. Amino acids immediately flanking the
motifs are shown and have no homology. A full-length AR-YFP construct (not
drawn to scale) is also pictured.

We next tested whether the difference in steady state levels of HttN136YFP and HttN136(3A)YFP was due to
increased degradation. We exposed transfected cells for 1 h
to [35S]methionine, followed by washout and harvesting at
fixed time intervals for immunoprecipitation and resolution
by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. As determined by densitometry, HttN136YFP exhibited a t1⁄2 of ⬃4 h, whereas that of
HttN136(3A)YFP was ⬃13 h (Fig. 2B). Thus the intact motif
leads to a shorter protein half-life. We excluded the possibility
that transcription efficiency accounted for the expression level
differences by using quantitative reverse transcription-PCR to
measure transcript levels, which were virtually identical (data
not shown).
When studying both unexpanded and expanded forms of
HttN136YFP, we noted that the protein exhibited unusual distribution within the cytoplasm and was localized in substantial
numbers of cells to discrete cytoplasm puncta. These puncta
were quite distinct from typical, large polyglutamine-dependent cytoplasm inclusions (Fig. 2C). We were unable to identify
any organelles that colocalized with the puncta. In particular,
we tested for colocalization with markers of the endosome/
lysosome system (Lysotracker dye, Lamp2, and Lamp3), ubiquitin, the 20 S proteasome, and hsp70 (data not shown). To
determine whether the FQKLL motif was required for this
localization, we transiently transfected HeLa cells and evaluated the subcellular distribution of each construct (Fig. 2C). We
observed a clear effect of successive mutations. Unexpanded
(Q25) HttN136YFP had a diffuse distribution accompanied by
marked cytoplasmic puncta. Upon mutation of the FQKLL
motif (3A), these cytoplasmic puncta disappeared, leaving an
exclusively diffuse distribution (Fig. 2C). Polyglutamine
expanded (Q42) HttN136YFP exhibited both cytoplasm
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
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puncta, which disappeared with successive disruption of the
FQKLL motif, and typical cytoplasm inclusions (Fig. 2C).
FQKLL Mediates Proteasome Degradation of HttN136—The
relatively short half-life of HttN136YFP suggested that the proteasome might play an important role in its degradation. To
investigate this possibility, we began by using RNA interference
against a key proteasome component, Rpt4. HeLa cells were
transfected for two rounds with a small interfering RNA construct against Rpt4, and HttN136YFP was cotransfected in the
second round. Western blot using anti-Rpt4 antibody confirmed knockdown, and reprobing using ubiquitin likewise
confirmed an increase in ubiquitinated protein levels, indicating that the construct was functional. RNA interference against
Rpt4 increased the steady state level of HttN136YFP but not Htt
N136(3A)YFP (Fig. 3A). We next tested the proteasome inhibitors MG132, ALLN, and lactacystin at 10 M, along with a
titration of lactacystin (Fig. 3, B and C), comparing their effects
on wt and 3A mutants. 6 h of treatment of cells transfected with
HttN136YFP increased protein levels. In contrast, this had no
effect on HttN136(3A)YFP (Fig. 3, B and C). Proteasome inhibition increased protein levels for HttN136YFP with both
expanded (Q42) and unexpanded (Q25) polyglutamine
sequences (Fig. 3B). Other protease inhibitors did not alter protein levels (data not shown).
It has been unclear whether Htt exon 1, a truncated peptide
used widely in vitro and in vivo, is degraded by the proteasome.
Our experiments implicating the FQKLL motif in HttN136
degradation predicted that it would not be, because this motif is
lacking in Htt exon 1. Thus we tested directly whether Htt exon
1 would be influenced by 6 h of treatment with proteasome
inhibitors. We observed no effect of proteasome inhibition on
Htt exon 1-YFP steady state (Fig. 3D). Taken together with our
prior experiments, we concluded that the FQKLL motif in
HttN136YFP is necessary for proteasome degradation.
A Similar Motif Functions in AR—AR carries a motif very
similar to that found in Htt, 23FQNLF27, located N-terminal to
the polyglutamine tract (Fig. 1). In full-length AR, the FQNLF
motif has previously been linked both to intermolecular (29)
and intramolecular conformational changes (30), but its role in
regulating protein steady state or subcellular localization has
not been reported. An N-terminal fragment consisting of the
first 127 amino acids of the AR protein (ARN127) with an
expanded polyglutamine tract is toxic when expressed in transgenic mice (12) and has been widely studied in models of spinobulbar muscular atrophy (7, 31, 32). In a manner similar to
Htt, we disrupted the FQNLF motif both in full-length AR-YFP
and ARN127YFP by replacing hydrophobic amino acids with
alanine. Unexpanded ARN127(3A)YFP exhibited higher steady
state levels compared with ARN127YFP (Fig. 4A). Similarly,
FIGURE 2. The FQKLL motif in Htt regulates steady state, degradation
rate, and subcellular localization. A, sequential mutation of hydrophobic
amino acids to alanine (1A, AQKLL; 2A, AQKAL; 3A, AQKAA) produces a progressive increase in the steady state level of HttN136YFP peptide with unexpanded (Q25) or expanded (Q42) polyglutamine tracts. B, pulse-chase analysis with quantification using densitometry indicates that unexpanded (Q25)
HttN136YFP has a shorter half-life (⬃4 h) than HttN136(3A)-YFP (⬃13 h),
implicating the role of the motif in protein degradation. All of the gels are
representative of at least three experiments. norm, normalized band intensity/actin. C, HeLa cells were transiently transfected with unexpanded (Q25) or
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expanded (Q42) HttN136YFP containing wt or mutant (1A, 2A, 3A) motifs. For
unexpanded HttN136YFP protein (Q25), the motif causes subcellular localization in discrete puncta, and the 3A mutation leads to diffuse distribution. For
the expanded protein (Q42), classical cytoplasm inclusions form (white
arrow). However, the motif causes additional subcellular localization in cytoplasm puncta (red arrow). When the motif is mutated by single (1A), double
(2A), or triple (3A) alanine substitutions, localization to these puncta is progressively disrupted, whereas the inclusions remain. Scale bars, 10 m in the
top row and 20 m in the lower rows.
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full-length unexpanded AR(3A)YFP was detected at higher levels than full-length wt AR-YFP (Fig. 4A).
Given the effect of the motif on steady state levels of AR, we
tested whether the motif rendered AR sensitive to proteasome
inhibition. HeLa cells were transfected with ARN127YFP and
treated with increasing amounts of 10 M MG132, ALLN, or
lactacystin for 6 h. This strongly increased ARN127YFP steady
state but had no effect on ARN127(3A)-YFP, analogous to
observations of the Htt peptide (Fig. 4B). These results suggest
that the motif (FQXL(L/F)) regulates degradation of both AR
and Htt by the proteasome. We did not observe localization of
ARN127YFP to cytoplasm puncta as we did for HttN136YFP;
however, full-length AR did exhibit such localization in ⬃5% of
cells after activation with 10 nM dihydrotestosterone (DHT)
(Fig. 4C). The size and number of puncta varied among cells
(Fig. 4C). The mutant full-length AR(3A) did not form these
puncta and was restricted exclusively to the nucleus after activation by DHT (Fig. 4C).
FQKLL Motif Is Sufficient to Direct Degradation of a Heterologous Protein—In full-length AR, the FQNLF motif has been
implicated in normal ligand-induced intramolecular conformational change. We were thus uncertain whether the FQKLL
motif is sufficient to direct a client protein to a degradation
pathway or whether it is merely necessary for formation of a
normal protein structure that is involved in proteasome targeting. YFP is not normally degraded by the proteasome (16),
allowing us to test the sufficiency hypothesis. We cloned the
FQKLL motif directly onto the C terminus of YFP but observed
no discernable effect on protein steady state (data not shown).
To test whether flanking amino acids might be required, we
cloned a 15-amino acid-long fragment from Htt containing the
motif in the center (RNSPEFQKLLGIAME) onto the C terminus of YFP (YFP-15). In this case, the steady state level of
YFP-15 was much lower compared with that of YFP or YFP15(3A) (Fig. 5, A and B). These results suggested that the motif
functions in relative isolation, requiring only an appropriate
local amino acid context.
Next, we tested whether the motif would render YFP sensitive to the proteasome. We transfected HeLa cells with
YFP-15 or YFP-15(3A) and exposed them for 6 h to proteasome inhibitors, followed by Western blot. ALLN and
MG132 increased the steady state levels of YFP-15 but had
no effect on YFP-15(3A) (Fig. 5C). These experiments indicated that within an appropriate local protein context, the
pentapeptide motif is sufficient to target a heterologous protein for proteasome degradation.
FIGURE 3. FQKLF motif targets HttN136 to the proteasome. A, HeLa cells were
transfected for two rounds with RNA interference constructs against Rpt4 (⫹), a
proteasome component, or a negative control RNA interference pool (⫺) and
were then transfected with HttN136YFP expression plasmid in the second round.
Western blots were performed against HttN136YFP, Rpt4, ubiquitin, and actin.
Knockdown of Rpt4 increases the steady state of wt protein but has no effect in
the context of a 3A mutation. B, 6 h of treatment of cells expressing unexpanded
(Q25) or expanded (Q42) HttN136YFP peptide with 10 M proteasome inhibitors
(MG132, ALLN, and lactacystin) versus vehicle control (dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO)) increases the steady state of wt peptide but has no effect on the 3A
mutant. C, lactacystin (lact) titration increases the steady state of HttN136YFP but
has no effect on the 3A mutant. D, steady state levels of unexpanded (Q25) or
expanded (Q72) Htt Exon 1-YFP, which lacks the FQNLF motif, are unaffected by
6 h of proteasome inhibition. All of the gels are representative of at least three
experiments. norm, normalized band intensity/actin.
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DISCUSSION
We have identified a peptide motif with functional conservation between AR and Htt that targets each for proteasomemediated degradation. We did not observe colocalization of AR
and Htt peptides with the proteasome, which may be due to
their diffuse distribution and rapid degradation once this
occurs. The motif requires an appropriate amino acid context,
because it is not functional when fused directly to YFP but is
functional when flanking amino acids are preserved. Mutation
of the motif by substituting the hydrophobic amino acids
leucine or phenylalanine with alanine eliminates its activity.
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
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FIGURE 5. The FQKLL motif functions as a C-terminal fusion to YFP. A
15-amino acid sequence from Htt containing the FQKLL motif was fused in its
wild type form (RNSPEFQKLLGIAME) or its 3A form (RNSPEAQKAAGIAME) to
the C-terminal portion of YFP to produce YFP-15 or YFP-15(3A). These proteins were transiently expressed in HeLa cells and detected by fluorescence
microscopy or Western blot. A, the 15-amino acid sequence causes a reduction in the apparent expression levels of YFP, but the 15(3A) sequence has no
effect. B, Western blot demonstrates a reduction in YFP-15 expression versus
YFP or YFP-15(3A). C, YFP-15 is sensitive to proteasome inhibition by ALLN or
MG132, but YFP-15(3A) is not. All of the gels are representative of at least
three experiments. norm, normalized band intensity/actin. Scale bars, 125
m.

FIGURE 4. A similar motif functions in AR. AR contains an FQNLF motif
similar to that of Htt. This motif was mutated by alanine substitution to
AQNAA (3A) in ARN127YFP and full-length AR-YFP proteins. These proteins were transiently transfected in HeLa cells, followed by Western blot
or direct fluorescence imaging. A, the 3A mutation increases the steady
state of both ARN127YFP and AR-YFP. B, 6 h of treatment of cells expressing ARN127YFP with 10 M proteasome inhibitors (MG132, ALLN, and
lactacystin) versus vehicle control (dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)) increases
the steady state levels of wt protein but not the 3A mutant. Lactacystin
(lact) titration also affects the steady state levels of wt ARN127YFP protein
but not the 3A mutant. C, full-length AR-YFP localizes to the nucleus and to
cytoplasm puncta in the presence of 10 nM DHT. The DHT-induced AR
puncta have various appearances depicted in three panels: small versus
large, single versus multiple. AR(3A)-YFP never localizes to these puncta
and is localized exclusively in the cell nucleus after DHT treatment. All of
the gels are representative of at least three experiments. norm, normalized band intensity/actin. Scale bars, 10 m.
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Steady state levels of proteins in which this motif is intact are
increased by pharmacologic or genetic proteasome inhibition,
whereas the steady state levels of peptides containing a mutated
motif are insensitive to proteasome inhibition. We observed
that the motif leads to localization of HttN136YFP and fulllength AR (activated by DHT) to discrete cytoplasmic puncta
whose identity remains unknown but is clearly tied to the motif.
Interestingly, we have observed separate localization of
HttN136YFP and CFP-AR in the cytoplasm puncta within a
single cell (supplemental Fig. S1), suggesting that despite the
common function of the motifs, protein-specific activities likely
remain that lead to discrete subcellular targeting events.
Proteolytic Processing in the Polyglutamine Disease—It is now
fairly well established that proteolytic cleavage of AR and Htt
occurs in polyglutamine disease and likely generates toxic peptide fragments that are prone to misfolding, aggregation, and
toxicity (7, 10, 33, 34). Our work suggests that peptide fragments of Htt that lack the proteasome targeting motif should be
more prone to accumulation. The Htt exon 1 fragment, which is
widely studied, is known to be particularly toxic in vitro and in
vivo, and here we find that it is not degraded by the proteasome.
VOLUME 283 • NUMBER 35 • AUGUST 29, 2008
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Differential cleavage of Htt and AR proteins in distinct cell contexts could thus lead to proteolytic fragments of differential
longevity and toxicity and consequently lead to specific cellular
vulnerabilities.
A Novel Proteasome Degradation Signal—Hydrophobic
amino acids that constitute signals for proteasome degradation
have been reported previously. For example, a six-amino acid
hydrophobic motif (19GMVAIL24) is required for proteasomemediated degradation of SGK-1 (35), and the hydrophobic surface of an amphipathic helix at the N terminus of MATa-2 is an
important determinant of its proteasomal degradation (36). We
have identified key hydrophobic amino acids in both Htt and
AR that are necessary for the degradation of each protein by the
proteasome. These amino acids occur in a conserved pentapeptide pattern (FQXL(L/F)). Flanking amino acids are not conserved between these proteins yet were required for functional
transfer of the minimal Htt FQKLL degradation signal onto
YFP. In both AR and Htt the motifs are located near the N
terminus, although a C-terminal fusion of the FQKLL motif to
YFP was also functional.
The FQNLF motif in AR has been extensively studied but has
not previously been linked to a degradation mechanism. It
superficially resembles the LXXLL motif that mediates coactivator binding to nuclear receptors (37, 38). In AR, the FQNLF
motif mediates interaction of the N terminus with a coactivator-binding pocket of the C-terminal ligand-binding domain
(28, 30). The apparent dual role of this motif in AR may reflect
its ability to mediate multiple protein-protein interactions
within the cell, including those important for proteasome targeting. In Htt, there are multiple LXXLL motifs immediately
C-terminal to the FQKLL motif we have studied here. Their
roles in Htt function await further study. Ultimately, identification of factors that interact with this motif may increase our
understanding of protein degradation specificity. This, in turn,
may create novel therapeutic opportunities for diseases such as
Huntington disease, spinobulbar muscular atrophy, and prostate cancer by increasing target protein degradation.
Acknowledgment—We thank Elizabeth Theusch for constructing
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